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Six Hours To Liboruts StilVN for stuuwits
South Viet Mumt/VHUI * ' Ï .nemoon, numerous studenis were be,ten "P

- bcard long hair, or even corduroy pants or rimless glasses 
sufficiently "identified you as a student. The police was power 
loss - and in addition hesitant to take action since a student 
had been shot by a policeman during a similar demonstration

last summer.
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by TRAN VAN DINH,

Ed».,. ££&£'*" ”mba“°‘k' *°the UKited States, writes a regular column for the Coi g

a

translated by Karl Kuepper of the German 
article which appeared on March 1st.

(The following was

s-zrr;
of the translated reprint. — Ed.)
Dear Student P.
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MK-> 1mmmr”- a V have noticed that I only furtively greeted you

I hope you
BiW' v You may

when I rcce^2eS r̂p^i0„nof mc. I have to be carefu^theseKM* Kurfuerstendamm.
didn’t get a
days. You know, I have a family, and you arc a 
Free University.» S« P* e

-

I W&mt Of course I have nothing against students. 1 have known 
many respectable students. A grandfather of mine was a stu
dent himself. Some great men, to whom German culture owes 
much, were students at one time of their lives. Nevertheless, 

their exaggerated intellectualisai students will always

! I IK *
" H,

wS8§
til Ï

due to
be a strange disruptive element in our society. «J

One must therefore understand the justified public anger J, 
about students and one would welcome that countless demo- j, 
cratic citizens of Berlin have opposed a tiny minority of ra- ? 
dicals in an impressive demonstration of freedom. As our act- 5 
in g mayor Schuetz remarked so aptly, the world shall know J,
where Berlin stands. J»

1 noticed that you were walking with a cane and that ? 
your head was bandaged. I therefore assume that you were 5 
part of these marginal events of which we have heard in the i 
meantime. You may recall that on the day before the freedom / 
demonstration took place I had cxprcsscdly warned you to 5 
leave the house since you look so much like a student which 5 
might have a provocative effect on some citizens of the free j 
part of Berlin. Only a facial operation would probably help « 

i to eliminate your slight resemblance to Dutschkc (a well-known ,
; student leader — cd. —), but the least you could have done ; 
I was to get a hair cut and shear off your beard. Perhaps work- ] 
• man's clothes would have prevented the freedom loving Bcr- j 
! liners to beat you up after the senate of the city had ordered 
I the freedom demonstration to be held.

You and your kind must finally realize that you are only 
! guests in our society, and that the patience of all respectable 

democrats has been exhausted. The students arc the 
reason for our calamities — therefore our people must be 
protected from them. This may be difficult at times since 
there arc students who cannot be recognized as such. This 
makes it difficult for the police to decide whether they should 
join in the beating up since it is a student or only watch since

it is a journalist. ...... .
It would therefore make matters much easier if students

could be made to wear some symbol for identification —_per
haps a star. This would in no way discriminate against them, 
it would only help to protect the innocent. Some people have 
recently demanded work camps for students, but one would 

consider the reaction outside Germany in such a case.
keep spreading lies and propaganda
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master’s voice, the U.S. Army 

Martial Law
•A*.Vi.» Nam (NLF«•»I* »« ^ „ „„„„„„

eS“to«ted”’ix hours and the (not aaamat lhe N LK but against 
rescued by a de- neutralists and people who talk 

about peace) and the suspension 
of a Constitution which has never 

implemented. Thieu also

WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS)— 
When the $2,639,000 bomb-proof, 
shatter-proof U.S. Embassy in 

dedicated last Sep-
siege »
Embassy was
tachaient of the 101st Airborne 
Division which landed on the 
helicopter pad on the top of the 
chancery. When the battle ended,
19 NLF bodies were found in the

Six U.S. servicemen Cong so
killed and five wounded. could bomb the NLF strong-

t tt y holds around the city, of U.O. . . . . ,
If Thieu meant what he aaicl,

he should start by evacuating his 
office to Honolulu or Wash- 

have it bombed.

Saigon was 
tember to replace the old one 

had been bombed March 
Vietnamese journalist 

of mine wrote me in ob- 
will

V
been
called on the people “to evacuate 

infiltrated by the Viet 
that the U.S. Air Force

which
«1966, a

friend
vious sadness that “the sun

the American Em
pire in South East Asia”.

Indeed with the imposing Pen- 
East, the expanding bases 

Ranh, Da Nang, Bien
few huge and by

areas

mcompound, 
were

Amis, never set on
have to

The representative
in Viet Nam, Ambassador

Certain hostile groups 
maintaining that Germans have not changed.

Nevertheless it should be in the interest of all concerned 
the student question. Emigration and 

like a passable

power
Ellsworth Bunker, who lives near-

and who had been earlier .... nr
-”1, *„• he

“ g cough le know tliut hi. office «a
well as all agencies of the Sai
gon regime are penetrated by 
the NLF.

The attacks in Saigon signaled 
assault and occupation of 
than half of the 44 provin-

ives tagon
at Cam
Hoa, just to cite 
permanent installations,

Vietnamese who have 
the durable spirit of 

of the Vietnamese 
can-

own to look for solutions to
re-settlcmcnt of students in Madagascar seems

final solution. Rather dead than red!
a

it seem-
preliminarytold the press 

evening of January 31 that “the 
attack on the Embassy failed be-

able to

ed to some 
forgotten

Yours,
ill’s Asso
ie elect a 

Hon. 
cted Hon- 
i. Robert 
. Findlay, 
r. G. Gup- 
nt; Mr. F.
\ Ed. Far- 
tee Chair- 
cial CTair- 
, Publicity 
inders, Se- 
iaffirm au- 
lent Repre
ss passed.

in to dis- 
:holarshlps, 
Is; and be- 
t graduate 
tltuted.

id priorities 
? Thursda'y.

Wolfgang Ebert.
resistance
people, that the U.S. power
not be touched let alone attack^. ^ waU;hed the Huntley
At any rate, the U.S. Em y ahow on January 31
(with reinforced concrete con- e by himself and see
truction surrounded by a terra himsclf whttl actually did hap-
cotta-faecd sunscreen that also Y Ambassador Bun-
served as a blast shield, pro ker eanuot admit that the lncm-
by an eight-foot hjh wal ^ ^ of the NLF forces have
helicopter pad on the r ) trated the Embassy: no Em-
until January 30, 1968, the sy 1 can say that his throne is
b01 °f deltroy, to touched by the commoners, and

-- - « -
bassy was part of a simultaneous 

the South Viet Nam

UBC may start trend with 
"Back Trudeau" committee

cause they were never .
the chancery building.$9.

the
more
cial capitals and the shelling of 
at least 25 airfields. In the old 
imperial city of Hue, the third 
largest city in South Viet Nam, 
the NLF flag was flying on the 
traditional flagpole. Once in 1945 
(August) the yellow flag of the 

monarchy was low-

MONTREAL (CUP) - Respon- jupoprtand 
SC to a UBC Back_ Trudeaui com- lo The^ommittee hopes to collect 
miticc has prompte * nnnthpr 4 000 when students in-

“ ilW - T™ 7Z .res and .u-

burban shopping centres.
ersVietnamese 

ei-ed and replaced, at the same 
flagpole by the Re<l background, 
yellow star flag of the Demo
cratic Republic of Viet Nam. 
Several big cities (until February 

of this writing) such 
Kontoum, Quang Tri, 

still being held by

ment at campusespower 
change
the power to dispose and propose.

January 30,

da. ! sK1of the other 11 LiberalPolitical science grad student 
Haynal, chairman of the 

than 1,200

None
leadership candidates have com
parable student organizations.

Theh at 3 am on assault on
on the occasion of TET (V ^ pl.e*idency, the Pentagon Last,
mesc Lunar New Ye , ,he gouth Viet Nam Army Gcn-
of the Monkey), the citadel South Viet
American pc^r wee .«mutai b““;rr.dio (which
by a «uad of bore-fooled, pea- N.m govern ^
SST^ of Souih President Thieu had » use the

George
committee, says more

have been collected iIronically, three UBC delega
tes to the convention arc aR com
mitted to John Turner.

signatures 
in several days. Letters have been 

than 60 university 
editors asking for

2nd, time 
Pleiku,

Qui Nhon are
(Continued on page 13)
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